
The store will be open from September 1-September 26.  We will then
put an order together to imprint  and get together for you by the last
week in October.

Any orders coming in af ter that  will go in the next order which starts
November 2 to Dec 2.  This order should be to you by the middle of
December for any holiday shopping.  If  you are purchasing this as a
gif t  and would like us to hold it  at  the of f ice for you to pick up please
let  us know upfront otherwise we will send it  home with your child.

Payment is in advance.  When you see the PAYPAL BUTTON  PUSH IT
- IT IS THE ENCRYPTED WEBSITE FOR YOUR CREDIT CARD
PAYMENTS OR PAYPAL PAYMENTS.  If  you have troubles with this
button I can take a manual payment f rom you. If  you would like to pay
cash or write a check please give me a call and I will help you. 

Visit  the Online Store: ht tp://www.companycasuals.com/cast le 

APPAREL



Sport-Tek®  Heather Colorblock
Contender™ Tee. ST361 & Ladies
LST361

Extra color at the neck and sides
with exceptional breathability,
moisture-wicking, snag- resistant
performance and value.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
jersey
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock panels
Removable tag for comfort
and relabeling
Raglan sleeves

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $21.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  Long Sleeve Heather
Colorblock Contender™ Tee.
ST361LS

Extra color at the neck and sides with
exceptional breathability, moisture-
wicking, snag- resistant performance
and value.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
jersey
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock panels
Removable tag for comfort
and relabeling
Raglan sleeves

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $21.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  Youth Heather Colorblock
Contender™ Tee. YST361

Extra color at the neck and sides with
exceptional breathability, moisture-
wicking, snag- resistant performance
and value.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
jersey
3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock panels
Removable tag for comfort
and relabeling
Raglan sleeves

Youth Siz es: XS-XL
Price: $20.00

T-SHIRTS



Sport-Tek®  Youth CamoHex Tee.
YST370

With an all-over sublimated digital
camo print and powerful moisture
wicking, CamoHex delivers high
performance and bold style for
athletes and fans alike.

4-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock
Tag- free label
Set- in sleeves

Youth Siz es: XS-XL
Price: $20.00

Sport-Tek®  CamoHex Tee. ST370 & Ladies LST370

With an all-over sublimated digital camo print and
powerful moisture wicking, CamoHex delivers high
performance and bold style for athletes and fans alike.

4-ounce, 100% polyester interlock
Tag- free label
Set- in sleeves

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $21.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  PosiCharge®  Competitor™

Sleeve-Blocked Tee. ST354 & Ladies
LST354

Contrast sleeve blocking enhances the
athletic look of our colorfast, moisture-
wicking, value-priced essential.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock with PosiCharge
technology
Removable tag for comfort and
relabeling
Set- in sleeves

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $21.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  Youth PosiCharge®

Competitor™ Sleeve-Blocked Tee.
YST354

Contrast sleeve blocking enhances the
athletic look of our colorfast, moisture-
wicking, value-priced essential.

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester
interlock with PosiCharge
technology
Removable tag for comfort and
relabeling
Set- in sleeves

Youth Siz es: XS-XL
Price: $20.00

T-SHIRTS



Sport-Tek®  Youth PosiCharge®  Classic Mesh Short.
YST510

A moisture-wicking short with the classic look of open-
hole mesh combined with PosiCharge technology for
equally enduring color.

3.6-ounce, 100% polyester mesh with
PosiCharge technology
Dyed- to-match tricot lining
Double- layer construction with open,
individually hemmed layers for easy decoration
Elastic waistband
No drawcord
7- inch inseam

Youth Siz es: XS-XL
Price: $9.00

NEW Sport-Tek®  PosiCharge®  Electric Heather Fleece
Hooded Pullover. ST225 & Ladies LST225

Stay charged in this moisture-wicking, color-preserving
fleece in heathered yarn dye.

100% polyester with PosiCharge technology
Taped neck
Three-panel hood with solid lining and dyed- to-
match drawcords
Raglan sleeves
Front pouch pocket
Self- fabric cuffs and hem

Adult Siz es: XS-4XL
Price: $40.00 (S-XL)

SHORTS

SWEATSHIRTS



Sport-Tek®  Tech Fleece Colorblock
Hooded Sweatshirt. F246

Snag- resistant and pill- resistant with
a matte finish, this moisture-wicking
hoodie owes its high performance to
double-knit construction, while a full,
athletic cut provides free range of
motion.

100% polyester
Heather colors have contrast
jersey hood lining
Taped neck
Rib knit cuffs
Half rib knit, half self- fabric
hem
Front pouch pocket

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $47.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  Sport-Wick®  Fleece Colorblock Hooded
Pullover. ST235 & Ladies LST235

Bold colorblocking in the hood and on the sides make
this anti- static pullover stand out from the crowd, while
Sport-Wick moisture-wicking technology helps keep you
cool and dry.

100% polyester
Three-panel hood
Contrast self- fabric hood lining
Contrast drawcord with metal tips
Taped neck
Self- fabric cuffs and hem
Front pouch pocket

Adult Siz es: XS-3XL
Price: $36.00 (S-XL)

Sport-Tek®  Youth Sport-Wick®  Fleece
Colorblock Hooded Pullover. YST235

Bold colorblocking in the hood and on
the sides make this anti- static pullover
stand out from the crowd, while Sport-
Wick moisture-wicking technology
helps keep you cool and dry.

100% polyester
Three-panel hood
Contrast self- fabric hood lining
No drawcord at hood
Taped neck
Self- fabric cuffs and hem
Front pouch pocket

Youth Siz es: XS-XL
Price: $35.00

SWEATSHIRTS



Port Authority ®  Fleece Beanie. C918

Top off your look with this warm
fleece beanie- -available as a single
color or two- tone with a black band.

Fabric 100% polyester fleece

ONE SIZE FITS MOST
Price: $12.00

Sport-Tek®  Stripe Pom Pom
Beanie. STC28

A fan fave: a classic beanie
with three stripes and a two-
tone pom.

Fabric  100% acrylic

ONE SIZE FITS MOST
Price: $13.00

Black-  Love-em Leggings 

These are sure to be a hit from
6.5 oz  90/10 cotton spandex
material , these comfortable ankle
length pants are a must have for
exercising or lounging.
Price: $21.00

Red/Black Plaid Flannel PJ Pants. 

Made from 4oz  double brushed
cotton, these unisex cotton pants
feature pockets and a cotton tie cord.
They are available in S-L Youth and
are perfect for lounging around the
house."Due  to  manufacture rs
guide line s the re  is a combine d
custome r minium of  24  p ie ce s
that  is re quire d. If  this minium is
not  re ache d we  will re fund your
purchase  price  for that  ite m
only."

Price: $25.00

Yoga Pants

A new crop of active bottoms! NEW
CONSTRUCTION Constructed from 6.5 oz
90/10 cotton/spandex, providing flexible
movement and excellent comfort. Wider
waistband Part of the b*sport practice
line, the perfect balance between fitness
and style.
Price: $24.00

CAPS


